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Count; Oulcomes 
Course outcomes arc esscnlial components of any academic program, as they clearly define the 
knowledge. skills, and competencies thal students are expected lo acquire upon completion of 
the course. They provide a roadmap for instructors and students alike, outlining the key learning 
objectives and marking a clear pathway towards successful completion of the course:. By setting 
clear and measurable learning outcomes, instructors ensure that they arc teaching what students 
need to know in order to achieve mastery of the subject maucr. This enables students to sci 
goals. track their progress, and understand their performance in relation to the expectations set 
by the course. 

Program Name: B.Sc. Physics I Program Code: PHYB3PUP 

Program Spedfk Outcomes: 
I. Gain in-depth knowledge about different subjects of Physics. 

2. Apply fundamental principles of physics and mathematical tools 10 describe and 
explain real- life phenomena. 

3. Integrate and utilize concepts and techniques learned in Physics including 1he 
essentials of mechanics, eleclricity and magnelism, vibrations and waves, statistical 
physics and thennodynamics. quantum mechanics, lasers, optics, condensed maller 
physics, electronics, nuclear physics, radiation physics and particle physics. 

4 . Perfonn well in solving numericals and prepare them for future enlrance 
examinations. 

5. Acquire practical skills to conduct wide range of scientific experiments. 

6. Identify their area of interesl for pursuing future studies. 

7. Encourage analytical mind and innovative thinking. 

Programmt Sptcific Outcomrs 
Programme outcomes refer to the key knowledge an~ skills that students arc expcct~d to 
acquire upon completion of a physics program. Physics-based program outc~~es typically 
include both content-based outcomes and skills-based outcomes, such as th~ ab1hty to anal~ze 
and solve complex problems. work collaboratively, and communicate cffcct1vcly. B_y focus1~g 
,., ., n hv~ir~-h11scd nrol!mm outcomes. instructors ensure that students are well-equipped with 



I . Students will have a better knowledge of the gradual development of numerous an 

styles lhat arose in India and Europe from the 19th century onwards afier reading 

about the foundef"l; of several 'isms' in this course. (Sem-111 European Art-Trends) 
(Sem- IV Indian Modren An !rends) 

2. Students will gain an understanding of modem an. installation art, various 

techniques, the popularity of mixed media among anists. and the ver..atility of 
various media. 

3. Identify. analyze, interpret, compare, and evaluate the content and form of genres, 

aniscic isms (e.g., realism, suncalism). periods, and movemenlS. 

4. The students will be able to compare the differences in an practices of the West and 

""'· 
S. A better understanding of the core values of occidental an and oriental an. 

Courac Name: Painting from Life Scm-llland IV 

Course Oulcomc: On completion of this course, the student will be able to 

I. Understand the anatomical details of the human body both male and female figures 

fromlife,sittingor standingindifferentposes. 

2. The student will be able to identify, understand and develop its signature style. 

3. StudenlS will gain a better understanding of the media thac is appropriate for them. 
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